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UBM-GMM 结合来降低跨信道测试对识别的影响；得分域上，采取 T-norm 后，
进一步提高跨信道环境下的说话人识别准确率。
2. 基于迁移学习思想，分别将稀疏表示和无监督迁移分量分析用于说话人识
























With more attention of information security, the products based on biometric
authentication technology are greatly demanded in public safety and financial field.
Voiceprint recognition, as the best choice of long-distance and non-contact biometric
technology, has attracted widespread attention and become commercialized. But for
the application systems, there exist different recording devices and transmission
channels, which resulted in great deterioration of the performance of speaker
recognition. Therefore, intersession issue will be the focus of our study.
To reduce the harmful effect of intersession, we adopt effective algorithms of
feature domain, model domain and score domain. And we further apply sparse
representation(SR) and unsupervised transfer component analysis(UTCA), which are
fused with traditional intersession solutions like NAP and LFA.
1. In feature domain, we conduct experiments to verify how feature warping
affects the system performance. In model domain, we combine NAP with SVM, and
LFA with UBM-GMM to reduce the intersession impact. In score domain, T-norm can
further improve the performance.
2. Based on the framework of transfer learning, we apply sparse representation and
unsupervised transfer component analysis (UTCA) into speaker recognition
respectively. As for sparse representation, illustrate how to construct over-completed
dictionary and get the verification or identification result by L1-norm minimization.
When there are plenty of source domain data but lack of target domain data or only a
small amount of target domain data, another algorithm named UTCA can be used.
UTCA tries to find a subspace ensuring the difference between these two domains
minimized, which will reduce the effect caused by cross-channel. Finally, the
traditional intersession algorithms like Latent Factor Analysis (LFA) and Nuisance
Attribute Projection (NAP) are fused with Sparse Representation and UTCA
respectively.
3. Traditional intersession algorithms require long utterances to assure their
performance. For short utterance, i-vector is more preferred. We address its theory and
give a straightforward and efficient implementation to train the total variability matrix
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份认证技术越来越受到企业、国家的重视：网易邮箱于 2013 年 4 月开始对人脸











































美国国家标准与技术局（National Institute of Standards and Technology,
NIST）每两年举行一次的说话人识别测评（Speaker Recognition Evaluation,
SRE）致力于解决说话人识别中碰到的诸多问题，对不同研究阶段面临的不同问

































































LFA 结合的子系统对短语音更有效、表现出优于 GMM-SVM 的性能；而 GMM-SVM 更
侧重于解决长语音的情况，它充分发挥了 GMM 的统计特性和 SVM 的区分性特性。
因此，应针对不同的应用来选择不同的实用子系统。
随着声纹识别的接受度及普及率的提高，市场上已经出现了不少成功的声纹
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